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... leet:; ill Room 3-270, the Amer-
?-tlr, :.'iy of Mechanical Engineers
~:'. ~l,1i their next meeting Monda-
t'L %r' from two to three.
Chlief attraction at the meeting will
! tile 1),osentation of the talking

1~.. "sld I~Magic." The film, a full-
rl- non-io, is being shown by the!0rk Refrigerating and Air Condi-

iloning Corporation.

I/

THE WEATHER
Showers and slightly
warnmer today. Mloder-
ate southerly winds.
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Reports Will Be Mailed June 6; 
Seniiors May Order PhotostatsI

Today's Lecture On Safety
In Industry Is Called Off

The lecture on safety in indus-
try scheduled for today has been
cancelled, according to an an-
nouncement by the Faculty-Stu-
dent Committee.

The reason giv-en for the can-
cellation of this lecture, the last
in the series, was that the speak-
er, Mr. Manfred Bowditch, would
not be available. Mr. Bowditch,
director of the Division of Occu-
pational Hygiene for the MTassa-
chusetts Department of Labor
and Industry, was to have talked
on "The Prevention of Occupa-
tional diseases by Engineering
.Methods."

Second term reports will he
mailed on W'ednesday, June 8, to
l ?e home address of students. the
Registrar's ()llice has announced.
For students living outside the
United States or Canada, reports
will be mailed to the terla ad-
dress.

Anyone wishing his report to
be sent elsewhere must call at
the Records Office, Room 3-107,
not later than Friday, May 27.

Seniors desiring a photostat
co(py of their complete record at
the Institute should leave an or-
der at the Records Office. There
is a charge of 50 cents for the
first photostat and 25 cents for
each additional copy. These will
be ready for delivery about the
Ist of July.

Dekes
In

Carry Off First Honors
Field Of More Than

A Hundred

Underchassmen May Buy Tickets
For All-Tech Pops

Concert

Idolybdenum Steel Dissertation
Takes First Place

In Contest

Second Prize Tak-en With
AMitegenie Radiation Paperoorns in Walcott Available I

For Girl Guests Of Seniors
I Sigina Alpha Epsilon Is Second

Contest For Best Papers On
Technical Subjects

By Undergrads

Har-old James, '38, IX-B, was
awarded the first place in the Strat-
ton Prize Contest, it was announced
today by Dr. Samuel C. Prescott.
Dean of Science and Chairman of the
Stratton Prize Committee. The wiin-
ning paper was a dissertation on
"M~,olybdenum Steel."

Second place was taken by Abra-
ham Fineman, '38, VII-A, with a
paper on "AMitogenic Radiation." Ver-
non Lippitt, '38, VI-A, took third with
"Why Should We Turn in the Car.?"

The prizes. which totalled $100, were
$50 for first place, $30 for -second, and
$20 for third.

Dr. Compton Presides
Dr. Karl T. Compton presided over

the judges of the contest, who were
Marshall B. Dalton, chairman, Rev.
Charles N. Arbuckle, Carl E. Ell, and
Carl T. Keller.
Contest Established Seven Years Ago

The Stratton prizes w,;ere establish-
ed seven years ago by the late Dr.
Samuel WV. Stratton, then President
of the Institute. It was Dr. Stratton'-s
conviction that every one should be
able to write lucidly and speak in

(Continued on Page 2)
Stratton Prizes

The first truly intramural track
meet in the history of the Institute
came to a close yesterday afternoon
with everybody congratulating each
other, and Delta Kappa Epsilon carry-
ing off top honors with 18 points.

Both in point of view of numbers

i! Information Office Exchanges
Options For ConcertrFor Tickets

T'he sale of blanket tickets for
Senior Week has reached 125, the
Comimittee revealed last night.

Underciassn-en as well1 as Seniors
may purchase tickets for the All-Tech
Pops Concert in Symphony Hall on
June 4, it was announced. The options
for the concert bought at the desk in
the Main Lobby must be exchanged
for reserved tickets at the Infornia-
t!0n Office.

and in marks, the meet was a vast
success. Nearly a hundred contestants
swarmed out on Tech Field both Tues-
day and Thursday. When over twenty
men appeared at the start of the quar-
ter mile, Coach Hedhmnd, who had
planned originally to run only one
heat, was forced to divide them -into
two bunches. He remarked that it had
been a long time since lie had had
dhat many mien run, a quarter. The
situation was paralleled in the other
events.

Following the Dekes were Sigma
Alpha Epsilon with 14 5-6 points,
Commuters with 14 points, Phi Gam-
mna Delta with 71/2, Signia.Chi with
7~,i. Phi Beta Epsilon with 5, Sigma
Nu with 5. Goodale with 5, Delta Up-

(Continued on page 93)
Intramural Track

'Return of Peter Grimm' Coming
In 280 Days; Committee

Also Selected

In a special dispatch to The Tech
late last night Technology's Drama-
shop revealed the fact that "The Re-
turn of Peter Grimm" -will be pre-
sented in Brattle Hall on February
24th and 25th in the year 1939.

The committee in charge of the pro-
duction has decided to withhold tickets

Steamer Leaves Rowe's Wharf
At 9; Free Parking

Available

Seniors may secure fully chaper-
oned rooms for girls they invite in
the Walcott unit of the Dormitories.
The charge is one dollar per day. A
special telephone service to the re-
sserved rooms has been arranged.

The activities of Senior Week will
begin on June 3 with a banquet at
6:30 P.M. in the Continental Hotel.
Beer will be served. On June 7 the
annual Senior Ball will be held.
Tables for the Ball may be reserved
noxw at the desk in the !Vlain Lobby.

President Compton will hold a re-
ception for the graduates and their
parents in Walker Memorial on June

(Continued on Page 2)
Senior Week

l-nding- the 5:15 Club's social activ-
ities for the year, the Moonlight Sail
on June I will start from Rowe's
Wharf promptly at 9. For the con-
venience of those who plan to drive
to the boat ample free parking facil-
ities have been provided.

The excursion steamer has three
decks and on each of them is a dance
floor. The orchestra, which is led by
Leon Mayer, is to play on the lower
deck, and the music will be broadcast
throughout the ship by an amplifying
system. There will be a sixty-foot bar
available to all who attend.

from the public for the present since
there are still two hundred and eighty
days remaining before the group is
scheduled to appear before the foot-
lights.

A Stitch In Time
Aware of the sad fate which has

befallen so many Institute Dance
Comm-ittees during the past year be-
cause of a lack of planning and fore-
sigh11t, the Dramashop has adopted as
its slogan, "A stitch in time saves
nine." Never let it be said that Tech-
nology's wearers of the grease paint
will take the risk of being put in the

(Continued on page 2)
Dramashop

Guests Limited To 220
To ensure comfortable facilities for

all, the number of guests has been
limited to 220 couples. The tickets are
priced at $2.25 and are now available

"Why A Teachers' Union" Will
Be Topic For Speeches

By Three Men in the Main Lobby and the 5:15 club-I
(Continued on page 4)

5:15 Club

Limitation To 200 Members Is
Tabled Until Meeting

Next October

Surprise protestations of two mem-
bers from the floor temporarily block-
ed limiting of the membership of the
5:15 Club to 200 at the Institute Com-r

To discuss the unionizing of teach-
ers and college professors, the Cam-
bridge Union of University Teachers,
an affiliation of the American Feder-
ation of Labor, will hold a meeting at
the Institute this afternoon at 4
o'clock in room 2-243.

"'Ihy a Teachers' Union" is to be

Building Activities At Fair To
Transform Ash Heap Into

City Park

Addressing a meeting of the Illumi-
nating Engineering Society last eve- "Trend Of Engineering Science"'

Subject Of Dinner Talk I
kmittee meeting last night. ning at the Institute, Basset Jones the subject for discussion. The prin-

The motion was passed by the 5:15 and Richard Engeiken, consulting en- ciple speaker is Dr. David W. Prall,
board of directors Wednesday after g ineers for the 1939 New York a professor at Harvard University
an entire new constitution was voted World's Fair, explained the gigantic and chairman of the Union.
o0wn. The proposed constitution con- nature of the Fair and the use to Two Technology Men Talk
Gaining both a limited membership which the site will be put after the I

Cause and one providing for popular event is over. Two Technology professors are also
dection of officers was defeated after Transformed from a swamp, and to address the meeting. They are Dr.
Protestations that the club would im sh heap, the site of the Fair will be- Philip M. Morse of the Department

b e com; te c o t :ro ll d b c ohm te t h e o l r e t C i tyobp ard-li/ediately, become controlled by acome the largest city park in New of Physics, who is to be chairman ofmall residential clique. The motion York City, for it will be several miles the meeting, and Dr. Dirk J. Struik
en passed provides for membership long and nearly a mile wide, contain- of the Department of Mathematics.

f about forty Seniors, fifty Juniors, ing several lakes about the width of An invitation was extended to all
t Sophomoresandsixtye Charles River. Ithe members of the staff to attend.

Larger Quarters Needed
[Leo A. Kiley, '39, president of the The Clef Youngest Of M usical Clubs.

[Fhb stated that the impossibility ofTh C e Y oO Mul l 
;obtainilnc larger quarters necessitated io

I ~Show Student Musi Apppreito
~l~e Mmove as the present room is over- W s

vded;. Objections where then raised WMusic and its appreciation is being MAendelsohn, Mozart, Schubert and Si-
hat the club should be open to any studied by the Clef, youngest of thei )elius having been discussed at vari-
ml~mmuters and that no selection and musical societies now in existence at Lius times. The talks are usually ac-[f,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,, nanom 1pand bee fraecodi Kie . .ancia] )ans 'had been forme3. Kiley the institute. Demanding no very i t yinsaid floor

elieed that activity lists will be the technical musical knowledg~e of its discussions.
basis of membership and(1 that dmemmembers, the club comprises about Aspects of the theoretical side of

'rwtli l), raised to about two dollars. twenty-five students who meet wce(;lv CIyIaic File also considerebi. I ectures
for discussions on the var1iOUS asets , ion "The Conception of AMusic" and

n thlat probably no memberships -:? classical compositions. " TLyleAttitude towaer(1 Music" Awere
bill ;,, ,'cepted next year uentil after Feeling the need of an intf',m:nl ,z',.'en Professor Louis J. Gillespie

:he filst institute Committee meeting. discussion g'roup in which Students .;t, t P-r,ofessor Dean M. Tullerelser-
who are interested ma y compare i1haS 0ti,, ' othl of tile Institute faculty.
-i the theory- of music, tile club wafns O subjects pesen1e1t i:,(lude

;4 TanoId ~-!©d * bformed last November by the follies:- "t:c,'n~.ny il ~JUs[C an,. "_M athemat-
::::::,2ns Men.., A yiAft mt: Ed,,ward C. risio. h, ,41: I "i, Musice

Sigma Xi will hear Colonel Willard
Chevalier, editor and engineer, at its
annual dinner tonight. His subject is
to be "The Trend of Engineering
Science."

The annual dinner follows an ini-
tiation ceremony durinpg which sixty-
five members of the staff and stu-
dent body at the Institute will be in-
ducted into the society. The elections

| are based on aptitude for, and achieve-
I ment in, research.

society for inspection with various
special demonstrations planned for
the different branches of metallurgy.
Professor Alfred V. deForest of the
department of Mechanical Engineer-
ing will also give. special demonstra-
tions of fatigue testing.

Lecture In 10-250
After luncheon in 'Walker IMemor-

ial, the group will gather in room I(1-
250) for the presentation and discus-
silm of lapers (dealing- w,-ith the v-arl-

(Co??tinved on Page J)
American Society of Meta!s

IPirofessor A. C. Hardy, President
of the Technology chapter, will pre-
side at the dinner, which w vill be helt
at the Hotel Kenmore at 6:31} in the

- II.-,- .1. I..- I

\laettill MI. Mustafa, '40; Jane-s 1,. i , ':eJut cl) officers are: Edwivard I F. IIoq
Newlands, '38; Leo AV. Raina:,(t. '4t~ -" * is'p, '41, Ipresident; Josep)h ' te
Hlarold Robinson, MO, and \ Ville i n l.'. ' 39, seerlef:r.-: Thomas CGar- feefd

Steenkaamp, G. j;,. , . . '32. treasurer', all(] Leo IV. Rain- eleLven

E<ach meeting is eniducted by aI"".'- L programi committee. few of,
mnember or guest who presents a talk; T' · Clef was reco,-nized by tLhe In- We
on sonme aspect of music with which ,titCtt Committee ill March. It has lack {
he is familiar and which he feels will n, coinnection with the Technology- dCe?-
appeal to the group. Many of the Co,,bhined MIusical Clubs wvlhich in- call f(
-1,hjects presente-l concern the wvork ,I.lues the Glee Club, the orchestra, TW'he bh
-f a particular composer; Bralhms. ami(l the Banjo Club. ow>n 1h

evening.

I Welle

I I Go
I

,sley Girls Entertain
If Team In Social MNiatch

Ifet
a ptur(

dlay ea
p!ayed

The ill
We I t' 
mart h

"8 Paet

Aling Wellesley College in
elv social g'olf match Thurs-
ifternoolln. six Tech JLolfers
I nine holes of scoich f.'mr-

on the Wellesley course.
ucky boys were Charles X.
rcr. ':S, Clarence 31. N'il-

1. 'ihA iholas H. WVheless.
laul .1. Sullivan, ':38. Charles

.)!Bs(on. Jr., '39. and Josel)h
fferds. '4*. n seems that a
tinme was ]sac by all, for at

/'clock last night, very
f the boys had yet returned.

aIe disappointed at the
of cooperation of the stu-
beod: wi, h regards to the
(r caddies that wvas issued.
oys even had to c:arrv their
)a1, 's.

n.,h pmn Plans Given
·2 ,-?- press Ckorn-an,

A little platmin~ii heforehlan( ,-i71
save the lhomnewarld-bound( s;Iud(],)t
)ackim-r wvorries. Railwalyl Ixp:-(--
sugo'ests. Acc'doring- to the tralslOl.-
tation 02'ganization. orderly t)ackl'in
will dr, much to alleviate the ,ual:,
troubles that usually arise.

Other helpful hints that wvere iv-ei-
to facilitate shipping- were the e(-
moval of old addresses and the pla,-
ins' of nev; ones on tacs especiall-
furnished for that purpose by Rail-
way Express: a declaration of value
should accompany the address: every
trunk and ba- should be checl-ed to
ascertain that it is socu:'elv frrt,,ne .
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IOVER FI
YE ARS

SET

Sale Of Tickets
For Senior Week
Has Reached 125~

First Intramural
Track Meet Held

Is Huge Success

IJames, Fineman,
And Lippit Win

Stratton Prizes

Dramashop Gives
Play In FebruaryI

51:15 Club Cruise
Is Set For June I

A.F.L. Teacher Union
Will Hold Meeting At 

Tech This Afternoonj 800 Members Of ASM
Are Guests Of Tech
At Convention Today

Inspection Of Labs: Discussion
Of Metallurgry Problems

Feature Meeting

Approximately 800 members of the
American Society of Metals are ex-
pected to attend the New England
Regional Meeting in Boston today.
Featuring the program will be tech-
inical sessions here at Technology at
which leaders in the field will discuss
various metallurgical problems, and
inspect the Institute's laboratories.
This evening the group will hold its
annual banquet at the Hotel Bradford.

Headquarters for the group will be
the Hotel Bradford, where registra-
tion will take place, as well as in the
Main Lobby of the Institute. From
10 A.M. until 12:30 P.M. the Insti-
tute's laboratories will be open to the

Protest From Floor
Prevents Passage Of
5:15 Membership Plan

Illuminating- Engineers
Hear World's Fair Talk

Sigma XI Is To Hear
Colonel W. Chevalier
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The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
LBoston. Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.nO
1). Il.: Sunday School 10:45 a rh 
WVednesday evening meetings at 7 30.
which include testimonies of Christian
Science healing.
Readilnr Rooms - Free to the Public. 

W3 [a .::Ltngton St.. ODp. Milk St..,
entrance also at 24 Province St.. 420 

Bolston Street. Berk,,leu r
Building, 2nd Floor. 60 E
Norwray St., cor. Nlas%.

A/_.,./5 tAve. Authorized and ap-
.' proved literature on 1

Christian Science may he
'~. ~.-~~ read, borrowed or pur-

-a ' ~' ~;-~Tichased.

FLY, 11-ITEIg WIGGINSs AIRWAYS7N 
At Txvo Convn!iiently-Located Airports

31OD)EqRN !'LANIES--VETERANT INSTIRUCTORS
Municipal ;Airport .Metropolitan Airport

[Ea'st IBost on Norwood

I:.k- l;;,,s.,,m Cl~2,\)f CANton 0210

Iearn the Big Apple, Westchester.
Rhumba. Tal'llgo,. vtc.. ; E

PAPARONE STUDIOS
Privrate I.,.-sor. D:uly. (;rven ly b ;1v."

:/r Zur~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~ad 11urdy,lz~I t t ,1IM! t.tly [
-

a 
'
! IU ICtO ,'t

k'aI.qS fix'o, '. *T:ln.-duyt' ::nil 'F ll'9(hty- a ::)-! | .

:. 8> :'-~T ','.'.-- 1 088 Boyl'toz St.--at \,la,.¢ ARv, _ el _ ,.:n. 807 I 
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Reviews and Preview /

KEITH MIEMIIORIAL--Beny y Good-
man brings his famous group of
swingsters to the stage of the Mem-
orial for a week's performance, start-
ing yesterday. The program features
malln of the Goodman artists inldivid-
ually-Bud Freeman, Davre Tough,
Jess Stacy, Harryv James, and the
lovel- MIartha Tilton, as well as the
famous quartet. On the screen is
Goodbye Broadway-, starring Alice
Brady and Charles Winninilger.

ise in other lines have turned to sensational
proplaganda for increased revenue.- It is easy
'to guess whlat their policies are aimed to do,
but it is fair to no one to permit misinfomnna-
tion to reachl the public as authentic news.

Following the exaggerations step bIy stelp,
thelre is practically no limit to what people can
1be made to believe. According to the propa-
'a-ndists, tlhe whole world is 'being run wrong-

ly, int thlley- suggest no peaceful solution to
the probll!ems. They seem completely satisfied
wvith stirring up discontent and ugliness.

The plropagandists alre working day and
nilhllt on the iforces of unrest. The joy- of see-
ill standalrds topple seems to have taken the
place of any desire to construct something use-
fl;. As a democracy, we pelrmit evelryone to
lhave a lpait in creating our government, but
hlelre is no reason wlhy w-e should perimit any-
onie to underlmine our laws and Oue' civilization.

S.,...,, Prizes
(Continued froom page 1)

rrulblic w-ith ease and confidence. ie
founded the Stratton prizes, open to
all undergraduates at the Institute, to
encourage especially the skillful prep.
aration and effective presentation of
scientific papers.
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(ContinuZed from pagle 1)

A.:-,ciate I'oalrd
.\-is:n!lt IEditors S. MIembers of the Corpolratiou, anii

faculty will be present to receive the
men anl their guests. An orchlestra
is to p)rov-ide music for dancing.

Gradluate students, Wilho have never
h1ad much part in graduation activ-
ities, are invited to attend any of tlhe
Senior Week functions they wish.

The members of thle committee in
charge are: John R. Cook, chairman:
Dale F. MIorgan, Frederick J. Kolb.
Willardt Roper, John J. WVallace, all of
the Class of 193S, and Robert C. Cas-
selman, '39, the member from the
junior Class.

'\ryiie C. I;irlkpatrick, '.0

Robert I;. Prince, Jr., '40O

PIhelps :. Wallker, '40

Ruth A. Bermania, '.1

John G. I:ur. .1., '.10

William S. '40ttthcl, '.i0

MIETROPOILITiAN - The world's
most famous nlight club is brought to
the screen for the first time in Cocoa-
nut Grove, Paramount's new-est mus-
ical wvhich opened yesterday at the
BIetropolitan where it shares program
honors with Hunted Men, under-
world nlelodrama starring Lloyd No-
lan and MIary Carlisle.

LOEW'S STATE AND ORPHEUMI
-Refreshinl, realistic, and always
amusing, Merrily We Live, Metro-
Goldwv.n-Mayer's latest comedy fea-
turing Constance Eennett and Brian
Ahern, moves into its second week of
showing, supported by the third in
the Judge Hardy Family series, Judge
Hardy's Children.

SCOLLAY AND MODERN-Col-
lege Swing, fast-moving musical, pre-
sents a variety of stars in campus set-
ting. Burns and Allen, Martha Raye,
Bob Hope, Edwsard Everett Horton,
Ben Blue, Jackie Coogan, and Betty
Grable are featured. The companion
film is Four Men and a Prayer, fa-
mous Cosmopolitan magazine story.

R. K. O. BOSTON--Bobby Breen
returns to the screen with Ned Sparks
in Hawaii Calls. On the same bill is
Nurse From Brooklyn, featuring Sally
Eilers and Paul Kellv.

UPTOWN-The Baroness and the
Butler, starring William Poxvell and
Annabella, shares honors with Mid-
night Intruder. The current chapter
of The March of Time is also show.n.

Iu.s.! 1'T . \V ~by, '10

I',usi nle-s A;ssXi.eltes

Robert K. Dcutsch. '410John WV. Blattenbcrger, '.1
I.eslie .\. Su;,ll, ',10

ELditoriai B;oard
.l-thur '1. 'olrk. ':8

Ilerbert K. WSeiss, G
Samnucl L. Cohen. ':,;

John R. Cook. '38
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To the Editor:
'\Vhen alumllni of M. I. T. are ashamed of the face

that the Undergraduate Dormitories presents to the
public it seems high time to drag them to the back-
yard pump for a good scrubbing.

The other day I was called down to the office of one
of our alumni to hear his observations after a recent
lunch at Walker Memorial in the company of a Har-
vard graduate. He told me that it is bad enough to
recognize the slovenliness of the Undergraduate Dor-
mitories alone, but to have the apparent observations
pointed out by a Harvard man is hard to take. These
two men inspected the Dormitories nat only on the
outside but walked through them. They hoped to find
some strong features behind the apparent "dirty
face."

Let me quote snatches of his comments: "The char-
acteristics were those of an eastside teniement; old
milk bottles full of sour milk on the ledges; orange
Ieels and broken glass on the grass; the cement seats
scattered; toilet paper waving in the breeze; garbage,
and the remnants of a fire not very old-truly the
atmosphere of a PIG STY." Is this a picture of the
Undergraduate Dormitories? I slhould like to take the
defensive in this matter but it is hard to fight the
truth; the truth not only in my opinion but in the
opinion of many of the local alum ni.

Comipare this picture with the well kept Graduate
O,.nmitories or the Harvard Dormitories. Is not the
picture as quoted characteristic of a "jerk-water col-
legre 7" It was a rather prevalent idea -.when I was at
sclhool that we wanted to keep out of this unfortunate
category.

Residtents of the so-called PIG ST-Y mav regard
thlese cominments with no imm-iediate concern, but when
this alumnus wvent on to say that lie would not hire a
man he knew came from that eni-i:m::)nment. is it not
time to start the "face-washing ?"

These niay be the voiced comments ef only one
alumnus but they are the whispers of mnany. Does it
not seein unreasonable to expect alumni to build a
"Greater Technology" when they,- are asla:-. od of thre
living quarters of the present Technlology ?

Walter T. Blake, Gen'l Mi,_r.
Vol. ,56, The Tech

D (Contned from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
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Night Editor: William B. Allen, '41

same class writh the late I. F. C. Dance
Committee.

Those in charge of the forthcoming
production are Jean Fassett, '41
Philip Weatherill, '39, Marshall
Bearce, '40, and David Holsinfton.
'41
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LECTURES
NEED REJUVENATION

IFFICULTY some students are having in
reviewingo courses, and their almost in-

stinctive reaction to go outside of Technology
for help, brings up a solre point. Many com-
plaints have been made that the instruction
is poor, making very delicate situations for
the Student Faculty Committee and many
otlhers involved.

Certain professors, who started as brilliant
,young instructors, have been teaching so long
that thleir nmetlhods have become ti-te and
tiresonme. It is definitely known thIat certain
jolkes and phrases regulalrly appear year after
year at the samre point in the courii-se. Pity the
poor student tLLaking the same course twice.

Thle reason for ipoor instr'uctio n is evident.
A professolr can collect his notes ovelr a period
of a few- vears and soon forget to nlake addci-
tions. The course he is teaching becomnies stag-
nant and hle loses contact with thIe students.
In all probalbility the professor is makingo as-
tounding advances in his own field of research.
Rega-rdless, w hen the hour of the lecture
comes aroundl, he picks up his notes, jiumps
into the glroove he ihaes been in for the last ten
y-elars, and proceeds to Waterloo. The lecture
begins on page 16, which wias written eiglht
y-ealrs ago, and plods through to page 22, w-here
it ends, as it hlas forl years.

The professor gives his lectures inslufficient
thought since he is engaged in his own studies.
IIe deserves no criticislm because of his lack
of accomplishment only in that he overlooks
tile importance of teaclhing. The situation is
acute in some cases, in others the negligence
hwas yet to begiil. To stave off continued de-
velopments, we Nwould iike to pass on a slogan
fromi a Princeton Professor, "If you want to
be a suc-lcessful teac her, burn your notes ever
year."

t~~~~~~A
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PROPAGANDA
FOIZ AXNOTHER WORLD WAR ?

The Sheiton has been New York Headcl-
quarters for college men and women
for years... and there's a reason. The
Shelton provides club facilities, with-
out dues. You call relax in the solarium
or the library, work-out in the gym,
use the game room, and take a dip in
the famous Shelton pool, all these fea-
tures without any charge other than that
for your pleasant room. The Shelton's
unique location-on the edge of the
Grand Central Zone-makes it a con-
venient point for all of New Yorlk's
most interesting places. A well known
orchestra plays nightly in the Shelton
Corner for dinner and supper dancing.

Daily Rate for Single Room with Private
Bath-from $3 a Day.

riOTEL

tURT PARENTS have told us that the rea-
son the United States entered the last

iwqtr so enthusiastically was that public senti-
ment was alroused by sensational journalism
zl-nd outright propaganda. To most of us, it
has seemed impossible that a whole nation
could be misled into taking such an insane
action as w-ar and to be led to think they were
attacking villains.

The tales of cruel slaughter were bloody
enough to make one shiver, but at thle same
time so fantastic one wonders how they were
accepted. Actually, they appealed so directly
to the emotions, the majority of people had
no desire to think. Articles can be interesting
wlhen they embody clear presentation of facts
that are decent to print, or when they are a
thouoghtful interpretation of events and
trends, but there is no justification for gross
fabri c-a,'ition.

The tabloid-like picture ma-zgazines hlave
been unusually profitable instrument-,s of prop-
ageinda, and publishers who have slhon prom- EXINGTON AVENUE at 49th STREET, NEW YORK

THE TECH
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With almost a clean sw-ee!o o:f the

fieldl events, tlhe freshmanr track squad
closed all undefeated seasoin %Vedices-
day by outpointing Tufts frosh, 7()12

to 462,;. Two Institute freshnman field
records, the shot put and pole vault,
fell cturing the meet on Tech Field.

Nagle Stars For Tech
John Nagle, captain of the frosh

team, starred in the field events,
breaking the freshman shot trot record
with a heave of 49 ft 8-./~ in., winning
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--How much did we lose by," is the usual form in which the Tech man
asks about our intercollegiate competition. And more often than not, he is
uerIectly justified in that frame of mind. Institute teams, as a rule, are not
conspicuous by their competitive excellence. The reason for this situation has
been stated over and over, but is none the less truthful for all the repetition:
tihe Tech manl cannot r/ve the tinie to practise and training which topnotch
competition requires.

T'here is noth/ng that caan be done about that fact as regard our inter-
collegiate teams. But there is very definitely soniething w-hichi call be done
about it in general and as regards the student body of the institute as a whole.

A large percentage of each entering class spends three hours a week of
Its 5freshmann year engaging- in some sport. At the end of' the y.ear the result
is a large body of men who would make excellent nuclei of athletic team-Is.
Not intercolleg/ate teanms as the majority of the nien are not of tiat calibre.
But they are more or less experienced and trained along the lilies of somne
uarticular sport. And most of that training goes to waste. mince most of
thein are 'lot go-od enough1 for! the Varsity, they let their interest in athletics
lapse during their second annd succeeding years.

There is one natural conclusion to these two facts that Tech misen cannot
give sufficient time to intercollegiate competitive training, anid that there is
a larg-e body of men interested and partially trained in sports.

Last year the N'ew En.gland Intercollegiate track: and field! games w 'vere
held her-e at TeCh, illh on our· IhoIme ;zt'ound wve wvere able to take ei,,,'hth place,
in a field of twventy. This y'ear' the ieet xxqtl be hield a;~ ilrov.-I, thi.; Friday-.
at SNaturdlay, and Coach }tectlund is se:,.din~- eleven men to comapete.

Capture Most of Field Events
As Two Freshmeon Records

Are Smashed Hede
Press re!cases frt;m the Brown ['niv-'crsity A1,:lh-,qc Counci! allowv

u, on thet ba-i. of individ,:ut. pCrf'.;Rmance:. slig'ht~y over- :..w) p,)oiHt-
-2 .7 r ;e t-xe ( !: ~C .to .}. . .-' .

t halt. and theyvhud

i
I
i

i

I

Htave Wo-n Over- 2ioscs Brow,,,vil
2Iilton Academy, Brownl'OW:lFoh

C:-aptain N-agle Star':4 inl Field:
Most O1' Hurnnmg Evenits

Go To Tufts Star
Jim Th,.,nip-.;:, vxho ',. lc:. .:.:.[[:t,,'a'.i uF ::. h, 11.~ Li ~

(;':0 ( oi',O il.jz'} ..,:] 'c\' l'i-' 1 e r : .. -'.:' (J:'

I firs t (;' ti II'(f ) first. t'r :,l.
th~at samle {,vent. Th'ley 1';th wilte,:':;,, ul~) zgainst -1lyles of N7. U. who has
this year .jup.pedt 6 ft. I '2 iln.

Ross may be g,~ood for a tpiaco in the javelin, altholu-,-hl Ilis: hest this ycar
so far has been only soniewhat (,wer I2, feet. IHe :v'ill o' o- :) - a "

\Vhite of Bowdloin who has s!ung the sIpear over 186 feet.

"***

:.: 'Y.- -'g >3

Luther Kites is certainly good fror a first or second in the pole
vault. Ie hasn't been pushed over 12 ft. 6 in. this year, but he can
and has done much hi-gher than thai. His chief oplponent, Sin-sen of
Rhode Island, has been doing around 12 ft. !0 in. consistently this
3ear and has reached 13 ft. 3 in. Kites will have excellent support
in the person of Gilbert.

This conclusion is that it would be the obvious thing for Tech
to turn intensively to intramural competition. It is the logical and
most admirable outlet for sports interest and activity, particularly
in the type of school represented by the Institute.

the discus throw, and tying with tLree
others in the high jump. nuugger,
Tufts colored flash, and high scorer
for the meet, featured the running
events with three first places--the
120 yard high hurdles, the 100 yard
dash, and the 220 yard dash. Jester
and Booth were tied for third individ-
ual honors.

Tufts took the lead in running events
from the start as Dugger captured the
high hurdles and century dash in 16
and 10.3 seconds respectively. Jester
placed second in the high hurdles but
crossed the tape first in the 220 low
ones. Tufts won a carefully planned
440 yard dash with Booth and Men-
gel close runner-ups, and followed it
with a similar victory in the mile.
Hayden and Gott were second and
ttiirt in that event.

Wallace Wins Half In Stretch
Taking advantage of a slow 880,

W'allace waited until the home stretch
before. he outran Tufts star half-ailer
in 2:10.4 seconds. As a whole the 
running events were Tufts, the total
score on them being seven points in
their favor. Their only sweep wasi
in the 220 yard dasl- with Du-ger r in
the lead.

Field Events Decide Meet
Field even'ts decidee:t the outcome of

the meet. Tech freshmen captured
ever\v place exeept two seconds, and
:no thir·d, half of the high jump, out-

po-'i!nting Tufts 421, to lo)'-. Barbey
b-l·.l:e the freshman pole vault record
wvith a vault of I1 feet 9%" inches.s

Frosh Tracli

It is a type of sport that gives the maximum of pleasure with the mini-
mumn of inconvenience and time. It affords opportunity for unlimited numbers
of men to engage in as niuch or as little competition as time or inclination
affords them. It is one of the best and most pleasant ways of wielding the
student body into a more or less united and harmonious whole.

The activity this year of the Beaver Key along these lines is,
therefore, a splendid indication. It provides the one thing intramural
sports have need for at the Institute-someone to start the ball roll-
ing, and to prod the students out of their inertia.

Eventually, intramural sports should become one of the estab-
lished and important activities about the school, and take the position
in school life which is logically its own. It has existed only spas-
modically and thinly for a number of years, because there has been
no centralized authority, no one to do the dirty work.

Against Brown last Saturday. MIarshall broad jumped 23 ft. 3 in., and i"
he can equal that jump this Saturdla-y he will cinch a second or third place,
and possibly a first.

Also if Taylor can run anotl. er 15.S or better in the filgh hurdles, it
might be good enough for a place.

Paul Des Jardins is rather an unknown quantity in the mile. He is de-
voting- himself to it entirely niext Saturday. But there is one thin- certain.
he will have to do under 4:30, to be up with the leaders.

A chance for another place lies in the feet of Clarke, if he can run a two
twenty again in 22.2, as he did last Saturday against Brown.

In addition to the mnen above mentioned, Oscar is also taking
along Deering, who is running the half, and Brewer in the javelin.
On the basis of their previous records this year, these two men prob-
ably will not place, but you never can tell. Circumstances and condi-
tions might put them out on top at the finish.

Now, howvever, the first step has been taken to organize it throughout
the student body. Instead of there being localized tournaments within the
dorms, and within the fraternities, the first step has been taken to implant
intramurals systematicall y in the life of every student, dorm, fraternity, and
commuter.

It will take years to establish the system well. It has been in existence
for some ten or twelve years at Harvard, for example, and has not vet
reached its full strength there.

The time that will take to get it going here is well inaicatedl by this
-:ear's, the first. campaign by the Beaver Key. The turncut has been excel-
ient-from the fraternities. The dorms and commuters have, symbolically,
given it the dry iced shoulder-. At the intramural track meet this week, about!
a hundred andt fifty nien were there--of which fewer than twventy were do,~;:
men.

'['he preponderant fraternity turnout foi, the track meet can be accounte d
for by the .<reater unity of feelin; anl, attitude present amon'r th,-1m. The
dor1mitories mllust be coresidereal as a .group of indtividuals, whereas the frater-
niities ccqn be thouzht ,,f as a unit. For this reason, enthusiasm for the intra-

murlnl s should be hatrder te, arouse in the dorms than in the fraternities.

Also on the basis of performiance s this year, the meet should w,-itness
some new records. There will be -foCur men who have broklen ten flat in the
hundred; Gill, of B. C. has .:u. 4S.(; in the quarter. There will be six men
who have done under 22 sees. in the 220 including the astonishin- time of 21.1
mnade by Clapp of BIrown. There 'il! be seven men who have done under two
minutes in the half.

As a result of the meet, the Dekes

,a-'o earned one of the smnall Deaver

TK.ey tr~ophies for individual sports.

Furtheralre the\F have !8 p~oints to-
:c-a'ds; the largre trophy which is to

be awvardled to the dorm, fraternity,
or commuter froup making the best
record in the three sports on the in-
-iramural tprogrrain this Sprtini. The
p,:rp:s c-,untintr tow,-ard the trophy, are

te:':is. softball. and tradc.

silon with 3. Theta Delta Chi with .3.
Kappa Sigma with 2, Bemirs with 2,
P'hi Ka-nppa Sigma with 1, and Theta
Chi with I.

The outstandin. Iperformanc of the
meet a-,vs in thle quarter. which Jim
Brown. from the Dekes, ran in the
flashing time of 52.6 seconds.

Nevert·hele.-.-. the dorni men have shown lots of interest in in-
tradurn- sports. :-.uIchi '. intradorm, .offball and intradorim bowling and
basketiball. :':"urihermnore, the commuters, w h iich are even 1';--cs:se:'ki
than the dotres. managed to get enoughI men out to take third place
in the intramural lrackc.

It is up) "io activity leader. and i;eaver 1K1-ey mien in the dotres to
get ti'e dorm men out. aid in!creAtedl in this ilt;'a:i pl'ol'llV:.
O)r, ralher. it is up to tl-m,,e levadle- to arOulSe the interest of die di,)rni
men so that they wv-ill conie out voluntarily.

X~------- ------ -

, I

I
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Intramur.-a! -,p~,'.rts are, the coming thiner around the Institute, ,r;iml olffer
',eirh.'las the g'reatest oppo>rtunity for activity work of the pl e asont,..t sm't.
And a large and inclusive !mrogram of intramnural sp,.rts is boun!d to result
inll enefit Cor the V,:arsity team. That there is uindiscovere d talent ill the ranks
of the student body- is s hown byv the tinme in tiae quarter mile :.'esterday after-
n0on--52.6 sees. which is better tinme than was run at the meet last S;aturd,. y
zetween Tech and Birown, two of the best teams in New· Eng-land. THALF-HITCH TOPPER

SXVIM ~t SUtTIT' D E L U X E $53,.95
$4.95

W:'VHITE FLANNELSJANTZEN TRUNKS
High W'Vaist. LASTEX

S. iiT O'(I R TE ...... $2.95 up
7.5 ..0

Closing their most successful sea-
son in years, the Varsity tennis team
defeated Tufts at Medford Wednes-
day- afternoon. Teclh players took all
six singles and two of three doubles

Lo melae the final score 5!. I. T. 8,
Tufts I.

This victory followed hard on the
heels of another over Brown on Mon-
,day. when the Engineers conquered
t, fi'e tune of 5 to 4. Altogether, this

' +" he Varsity team has won five
':' t two matches.
? -:hnan tennis. however, has not

Icsosuccessful, losing all five
taes of the season. Their -last

P't.,with Andover last Wednesday,
f')u~ld the Beaver team on the short
en'-I (, a 7-2 score.

5iceting in the Faculty dining room
at ;:0next Tuesday.' the tennis
team-, will hold their annual banquet,
at whlichi letters anad numerals earned
durinrz~ the y ear will be awarded.

Tennis

Winner Will Be Determined By
Round Robin Playoff

Three teams, Delta Upsilon, Delta

Kappa Epsilon, and Wood Dornms, hav-

ing already reached the senii-finals

of the Beaver Key softball league, the

tournament is now going into the

round robin playoff for the champion-

ship. The fourth semi-finalist will be

decided in the tilt between Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon and Walcott Dornms next
Saturday at two-thirty on the Coop
Field.

Walcott recently beat Phi Kappa

Sigma by a .score of 12-7 to gain the

se-mi-finals, and the Dekes have al-
ready 'won one of the round robin

games by defeating Delta Upsilon 7
to 4.

In the pla-yoff, each of the four
teams will be required to play every 
other team, and the team haviing the

highest percentage of wGins will be
awarded the championship.

PANAMA HATS
$5.00 and $'7.00

$1.00

PACKING CASES
Plain .............. $1.50 and $2.00

Hinge Covers $2.25 and $2.75

GARMENT BAGS

25c- and 49c

Others at $3.00 and $3.50
ARGUS CAMERAS

SUN GLASSES
25c to $3.75

0 Jantzen
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Frosh Trackmen
Defeat Tufts To
Remain Unbeaten

I

II'

Intramura l rack
(Con tin Ifcd fr2-om71 pace 12)

i.TIFIII, il,--E--,!-Ac~f ~ oiL O G~y ST , OI"2
1,01-3> (M., --11�;, I

Janizen ~.-s ial -n Fn16 n S?-4,"IiU ItB

HALF-HITCH TOPPER

Varsity Tennis Team il Beaver Key Baseball
Defeats Tufts, 8-11 " ac:PesSeem-i-Finals

Pollows Closely Upon Tech's
Beating Brown By 5-4

POLO SHIRTS

IMOTH BALLS

IMOTH FLAKES

PARADIcHLOR
BENZENEMOVIE E ILM,1

Bu alt th e COOP - - pays yo. Ya DIVIDEN
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A. S. M.
(Continued from page 1)

5:15 Club
(Continued from Page 1)

Tennis
(Continued from page 3)

TENNIS AT MEDFORD
Singles-P. Bush (iVIIT). defeated G. Sotlt

6--3. 6-1: Babcock (MIT), defeated Rat
enlbelrg, 2-6. 6-3. 7--5; -Wholey (7IIT)
defeated Chobanian, 7--5, 6--2; Che,
(TvIIT), defeated Baylies. 6-8, i--6. 6-2
Millar (MIT) defeated Gibb, -- 4. 6--4.
IKreitel (MIIT). defeated Bonney. 6--2. 63'

Doubles-Babcoclk and Bush (MIT). defeated
Stott and Rotenberg. 6--3, 6-4: Chobanian
and Novick (T), defeated Wholey and Chen
11-9. 6-2: Millar and Braunlich (5IIT
defeated Glarabedian and Gublikian. ,'
6--0. 

ous aspects of the metals field. Ideas
in the new field of hot-quenching cast
iron will be presented. "Rimming
Steel" will be discussed by Professor
John Chipman of M. I. T. and Profes-
sor John T. Norton, also of M. I. T.;
wvill outline some experiments for
studying metal structure under the
title "Damping Capacity." Professor
Robert S. Williams, head of the met-
allurgy department, will preside.

Dr. Compton Guest Speaker

Technology's president, Dr. Karl T.
Compton, will be the guest speaker at
the banquet. Professor George B.
Waterhouse, from MT. I. T. and Na-
tional President of the A. S. M., will
bring greetings from national head-
quarters. Earl N. Downing of the
Lynn plant of the General Electric
Company will be the master-of-cere-
monies at this banquet.

room. Purchases are open to all.
Largest Boat

The boat chartered is the largest of
its kind in the harbor, according to
Leo A. Kiley, '39, president of the
commuters' organization. -Although
the time for sailing has been set for
9 promptly, there will be dancing from
8:30 on.

June 1 was picked as the date for
this event because it comes immedi-
ately after exams and will furnish an
excellent relief from the strain of
that period, according to the com-
muters in charge of arrangements.
Ralph L. Hfegner, '39, is chairman of
the dance committee.

FRIDAY

12:00 Noon-American Society of Metals Luncheon-Nortlh Hall.
8:00 P.M.-Lowell Institute Dance-Main Hall.

SATURDAY
1:00 P.M.-Chess Club Meeting-East Lounge.
4:00 P. M.--The Tech Straw-berry Festival--Marshfield.

SUND-tY
2:30 P.M.-A. S. U. Meeting-East Lounge.

I)MONDAY
12:30 P.M.--Visitillg Committee of the Departmlent of Naval Architecture

Luncheon-Silver Room.

IN TUESDAY'-,S THE TECH

Commencement News.
Modern Photo-Engraving ietlhods.
Last School News of the Term.

29th; Milton Academy at Milton on
|iay 4l-th; Brown freshmen at Tech
on Alay 14th, and Tufts freshmen here
W|'ednesday. All victories were by
large margins.

The summa-ies:
120 yard hich hurdles-Time, 16.0, 1st Dug-

Ier: 2nd, Jester; 3rd, Russe. 100 yard dash-
Time. 10.3: 1st, Dugger; 2nd, Mengel; 3rd,
Hensel. 220 yard dash-Time, 22.5; 1st, Dug-
ger; 2nd. Bul-rchell; 3r-d, Caliey. 440 yard dash
--Time, ,52.6; 1st Lundgren; 2nd, Booth; 31rd,
IMengel. S80 yard run-Time, 2:10.4; 1st, Wal-
lace; 2nd, Kiugin; 3rd, Corsa. One mile run-
Time. 4:47.0; 1st. Alcott; 2nd, Hayden; 3rd.
Gott. 220 yard low hulrdles-Time, 26.4; 1st.
Jester; 2nd, Brainard; 3rd, Sumner. Shot
put-Distance 49 ft. 8:y' in. (new freshman
record) ; 1st, Naglc; 2nd, Hooper; 3rd, Van
Greenby. Pole vault---Height. 11 ft. 9:3g in.
(new freshman record); 1st, Barbey; 2nd.
Paege!; 3rd, Russe. High jump--Height, 5 ft.
6 in.; four place tie among Nag!e, Scarff.
Hosmer and Vest. Broad jump-Distance.
20 ft. 6 in.; 1st Booth; 2nd, Flandreau; 3rd.
West. Discus throw-Distance. 110 ft. 4 in. ;
I1st, Nagle; 2nd. AicKenny; 3rd, Keylor. Jave-
lin throw-Distance, 162 ft. 1 in.; 1st, Sexton;
2nd, McKenny; 31rd, Welch.

Frosh Track
(Continuedl from page 3)

The high jump turned out to be a
four way tie among Nagle, Scarff,
and two Tufts men at 5 ft. 6 in.

Led by Sexton and Nagle, the fresh
swept the javelin and discus throws,
McKenny placing second in both
events. Booth won the broad jumrp at
20 ft. 6 in.

Victory Ends Spotless Season
This victory winds up an undefeated

season for the freshmen, and Insti-
tute track as a whole, the Varsity
having ended the year without a loss
by winning over Brown, 68-67, last
Saturday. The fresh team has beaten
Moses Brown at Providence on April

910 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass.

SCOTCHES fifths

$3.75
4.50
3.25
3.25

/2fifths

$2.00
2.50
1.75

..............

,........ . .

..............

,.............

H ouse of Lords ...................................................
K ing's R ansom ...................................................
G lenn G arry .........................................................
H ighland Q ueen ..................................................

WHISKIES Qts- Pts.
............ $2.70 $1.39
............ 1.95 1.00
............. 2-10 1.10
............. 1.29

Gal. Qts. Pts.
$5.50 $1.50 $ .79

1.45 .75
1.50 .83
1.50 .83

Gal. % Gal. Qts-
$1.50

1-00
$1.75 $ .99 .59
1.50 .90 .50

.... 2for25c $2.75 case
... each 10c 2.25 case
s.. 3 bottles 25c

Honeydale (bottled in bond) ...........................
Bardstown (90 proof Bourbon) .......................
Three Feathers ...................................................
Old Log Cabin. (3 yr. old) .................................

GINS
Graves DeLuxe . ............................................. 

This Week's

Four A ces ........................................................
Burnett's ..........................................................
Booth's High and Dry ....................................

WINES

ILove Walked In
Please Be Kind
Cry, Baby, Cry
Don't Be That Way
I Love To lWhistle
Ti-Pi-Tin
On The Sentimental Side
You're An Education
You Couldn't Be Cuter
HIeigh-Ho

Duff Gordon Sherry (Imported) .................
Granada (1923 vintage) ................................
Happy Valley .................................................. $
El Monte ..........................................................

Pabst Beer or Ale in Keglined Cans.................
Neuweilers Beer or Ale in Keglined Cans.........
White Seal Ale in bottles, no charge on bottle.,I "A Complete Service Including a Well Stocked Parts

Department All Under One Roof"
Obtain your sheet music copies

and recordings at

You make no mistake buying here regularly. We serve everyone
with fresh, flavorful foods and the leading brands of liquors and wines
at pleasing prices. Our clerks are trained in courtesy-

FREE DELIVERY KIR. 6198 FREE DELIVERY

"I've been planting to-
bacco for twenty years,"
says Harry C. King.
"The Camel people
bought the choice lots

~,~ qI of nmy last crop -paid
HeM" M niorf moreforlllybesctobaco.

So I l;now they use finer, more expensive
tobaccos in Camels. That's one mighty
good reason why my cigarette is Camel."

earing

~-R."
brought
gh tover
for time.

lAND
town."

:30 Pm
T., 5:30

"I'm a tobacco planter,"
.~~^ says Vertner Hatton, who
Ann Xhas grown tobacco for 25

4! t.i .: years. "The Camel folks
pay a sight more for our
better tobaccos. Last crop
theytook my finestgrades.

T smnolke Camels-I know there's no sub-
stitute for expensive tobaccos. MIost
planters favolr Camels."

"/'We smoke Camels
because we know tobacco,"

tobacco planters say
Copyright, 13SS, R. J. Rey:.olds Tobacco Co.. Winston-Salem, N. C.

THE TE CH

CA L E N D A R

Cambridge WVine & Liquor Co.
DCnane Hill Market, inc.

By

CUOLE;MAN 
87 Mass. Avenue, Boston

Corn. 8141 Ken. 4260

-THIT PARADE

USED CARS
BEST VALUES IN BOSTON

AUTHORIZED FORD SER:VICE:

Modern Scientific Testing Equipment

LALIME & PARTRIDGE, INC.
21 years in same location

1255 Boylston St.. Boston Mass. Ken. 2760

Boston Music Co.
116 Boylston Street Boston

HANcock 1561
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Check u p on yOur time for he

E'D-D-B-E C-A-N-T-O
America's great fun -maker and personality ]
to YOu by Camel cigarettes everyefonday nig
Columbia Network. See local ., wspaper £f

HArso BE13NNY GOODMAN,$ E
Hear the great Goodman SwirF Band "go to
Every Tuesday night at 8:30 pm E. S.T. t9:

E-D. S.T.), :0p S, 6:30 pm U.S.., :3 
Pm P.S.T., over Columbia Network. 
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Leading growers
Iell their preference

in c igarettes-
it9s Camelv


